Abstract: For achieving high data rate and better indoor coverage and to fulfil high capacity demand, low power-low cost femtocell network is very good option. For successful deployment of femtocell, smooth integration of femtocell network in macrocell network and seamless communication between macrocell and femtocell network is very important. Conventional handoff algorithms used in macrocells need some modifications to satisfy handover management in integrated macrocell femtocell network. In this paper, we have proposed a new hybrid handover approach with call admission control policy which takes care of seamless communication between integrated femtocell-macrocell networks, effective utilisation of femtocells and avoids unnecessary handovers.
Introduction
Capacity demands of modern mobile telecommunication networks are increasing every year. Current traditional cellular network is already suffering with network capacity crisis so it is obvious that it can't cope up with this data explosion. Owing to lack of resource availability, current wireless technologies are not able to use advanced applications in an effective manner and lots of issues are unsolved in this area (Andrews et al., 2012) .
We have already tried solutions like smart antenna system, distributed antenna, Wi-Fi network, frequency reuse for network capacity crisis but they are not enough. Also the computational cost, interference is high for all these artefacts. Now it's time for personal cell tower. Some studies on wireless usage show that more than 50% of voice calls and more than 70% of data traffic are originated indoors. If we can offload this indoor traffic then it will be great relief to service operator. Femtocells address the problem of poor indoor cell phone reception by taking advantage of the proliferation of broadband connections. Femtocell grabs cellular network signal and routes call through broadband network to boost it for indoor use rather than directly through the larger cellular network. From the wireless operator point of view, the ability to offload a large amount of traffic from macrocellular networks to femtocellular networks is the most important advantage of the femtocell macrocell integrated network architecture. This will not only reduce the investment capital, the maintenance expenses, and the operational costs, but also improve the reliability of the cellular networks (Chowdhury et al., 2010) .
Femtocell network provides higher data rate and reliability for subscribers and reduced amount of traffic on expensive macrocell network. Femtocells are a cheap and fast way to offer capacity and coverage to homes and offices. They are home BS (Base Station) which combines the internet access technologies like DSL (Digital Subscription Line) and cable with mobile technologies. The distance between femtocell (home base station) and mobile unit is low and they can be placed indoors so path loss and wall penetration loss is lower and signal to noise ratio is better. This helps to achieve better indoor coverage and quality.
Unsatisfactory coverage and the increasing number of high-data-rate application are two driving forces for femtocell development. The success of femtocell networks lies in the ability to seamlessly switch between macrocell network and femtocell network. There is a growing interest in deploying multimedia services in indoor mobile cellular networks. However, several aspects related to the macrocell/ femtocell hierarchical structure are still remaining to be adapted. Efficient handling of handover calls is the key for successful femtocell/macrocell integration (Chowdhury et al., 2013) . Traditional handoff algorithms used in macrocells cannot well satisfy the mobility of users efficiently in hierarchical macro/femto cell network (Xu et al., 2011) . Not only this but the femtocell coverage is very small and users always move around the femtocell coverage area which creates some unnecessary handovers. This is a serious problem for femtocell network deployment. These unnecessary handovers cause the reduction of system capacity. Also, from users' point of view it is very annoying to get disconnected in between than blocking at the start so this research focuses more on handoff prioritisation. Various handoff algorithms used in conventional macrocell network take handover decision with respect to RSSI and this approach is not enough for femtocell network. Hence, we have proposed one novel approach for handover management in integrated macrocellfemtocell network.
In this paper, we will discuss handover scenarios and procedure in integrated femtocell-macrocell handover in section 2. Section 3 takes us through literature survey in this area. It discusses other approaches used for handover decision proposed by various authors. Section 4 states novel handover approach for integrated femtocell and macrocell network. It also enlightens the benefit of proposed algorithm. Section 5 includes simulation result of proposed handover management scheme and finally this paper concludes with pros and cons of proposed algorithms.
Handover procedure and scenarios
Owing to random deployment of femtocells in predominant macrocell network, seamless mobility across macrocell and femtocell is complicated. These two different technologies use same licences spectrum for communication so handover needs to be very careful in between them. The handover procedure is mainly divided into three phases: handover information gathering phase, handover decision, and handover execution phase. 
Handover decision algorithm based on RSSI and wireless transmission loss (RTWL-HO)
Xu et al. (2011) proposed an efficient handoff algorithm based on received signal strength and wireless transmission loss. It considers asymmetry of transmit power of macrocell and femtocell, and be applied to hierarchical network immediately.
Handover decision algorithm based on UE movement pattern
Owing to small coverage area of femtocell the number of handovers is increased in femtocell network which again increases signalling load and cost. Priebe (2012) suggested HO scheme based on user mobility. Based on time connected to femtocell and velocity of UE, a server can predict the user moving pattern and declare it "temporary femtocell visitor" (Priebe, 2012) . This algorithm's design requires a central server for calculating the movement patterns of cell phone users and a huge privacy problem, as this server is not just calculating with but also storing the subscriber's movement data. Sung et al. (2013) also proposed prediction association control algorithm which predicts user movement using Markov chain model and decides next target BS for handover. Design of central server issue is resolved in this algorithm. It helps to improve throughput while reducing frequent handovers of mobile stations but Markov chain process increases computational time and complexity.
Handover decision algorithm based on UE speed
Chowdhury and Jang (2009) discussed about reducing unnecessary HO based on UE Speed, velocity and angle of movement. Detected RSS of target BS, carrier to interference ratio (CIR) and user speed is compared with predefined thresholds for handover decisions and if it is satisfying HO criteria then HO execution takes place. Few more authors considered this approach for reducing signalling load and cost. Salem and Sethom (2014) suggested a novel velocity based handoff decision policy for LTE femtocell network. This scheme is based on vehicle speed, crossing time, interference and handover latency for HO. Chowdhury et al. (2010) used this user mobility approach to achieve network evolution and QoS provisioning for integrated femtocell/macrocell networks. Zhang et al. (2011) suggested Low-complexity Handover Optimisation Algorithm using user mobility concept. In this paper user mobility is considered. When user mobility is beyond pre-defined threshold then HO blocked femtocell.
Handover decision algorithm based on traffic type
Wireless multimedia services are classified into three categories:
1 Conventional class: Real time traffic such as VoIP.
2 Streaming class: Another kind of real time traffic such as online video.
3 Best effort class: Non-real time traffic such as email.
Dropping an ongoing service is more undesirable so more priority is given to real time traffic. Best effort class is nonreal time traffic so it can afford to wait. Ulvan et al. (2010) proposed proactive and reactive algorithms for real-time traffic and non-real time traffic HO respectively.
Handover decision algorithm based on received signal strength and quality
Surti and Goswami (2014) proposed dual threshold method for HO to reduce unnecessary HO. In this algorithm we consider two different thresholds T 1 and T 2 for macrocell and femtocell minimum required signal level respectively. Minimum threshold decided for femtocell is more than macrocell (T 2 >T 1 ). This algorithm accounts for the impact of the interference by using the RSQ measurements provided by the UE (Surti and Goswami, 2014 ).
Handover decision algorithm using SON concept
As we know, femtocell is self-configured, self-optimised and self-healing unit. Femtocell, macrocell BS and macrocell core network form self-organising network. This SON concept is used in HO algorithm by Zohra et al. (2013) . These authors proposed two algorithms: one using F-PF (femtocell policy function) for correcting neighbour list prepared by UE to reduce scanning time (Zohra et al., 2013) and second uses SON location detection feature to add appropriate neighbour list (Zohra et al., 2015) . These two algorithms help to prepare appropriate neighbour list for HO and HO decision taken accordingly. Above described HO management algorithm using SON location detection feature is also discussed in Chowdhury and Jang (2013).
Proposed handover management approach
As explained in last section, most of the handover management schemes consider only one or two parameters for HO decision. Femtocells are installed in predominant macrocell coverage area and have very small coverage area as compare to macrocell coverage area. Owing to small coverage area numbers of handovers are more and sometime unnecessary. User can face ping pong HO issue because of integrated macrocell-femtocell network scenario.
The proposed handover approach is hybrid approach, which takes care of all handover phases define in section two. It is combination of few handover management policies described in Section 3 and call admission control by two threshold guard channel policy and queuing policy. It uses best of the above described policies for effective handover management and to reduce unnecessary handovers. Figure 1 shows the flowchart for proposed handover management approach.
Let's understand proposed algorithm in below steps.
Network scenario
Consider number of macrocells, number of femtocells and their location. Also decide service provider threshold for HO. We will create network scenario of two macrocells and 14 femtocells using x-y coordinate system for simulation.
Calculate UE measurement report
In this step, we will calculate network parameters such as received signal strength, wireless transmission loss, service rate etc. to generate UE measurement report: 
Threshold comparisons
We compare the UE measurement report output with predefined threshold set by services provider for better QoS. Below conditions are verified in this threshold comparison step:
Conditions:
When,
 RSS of existing cell is less than threshold RSS and RSS of neighbouring cell or associated macrocell.
 Speed of the mobile follows below condition: This condition takes care of high-speed mobility. Owing to high speed user won't be in femtocell coverage area for very small period hence HO is not needed. If it triggers HO for such speed, it will be ping pong HO scenario.
 Connection or dwell time is greater than handover latency. If connection time is less than handover latency then it will definitely drop HO if we initiate it. SO we are triggering HO only when connection time is greater than handover latency.
 Wireless transmission loss of existing cell is more than wireless transmission loss of macrocell.
 Used capacity is less than total capacity of network.
Then,
Handover decision parameter calculation
We are using two different approaches for this so that this algorithm will be more flexible and universal for low dense and high dense femtocell network.
Handover decision based on parameter
where S femto = RSS of femtocell V mobile = speed of the user T femto = connection time L femto = wireless transmission loss of the femtocell C femto = data rate (capacity of the femtocell network).
When the handover parameter 'X' is one then handover is triggered else we will check weightage parameter. This approach is very useful in high density femtocell network as it restricts max number of unnecessary handovers. In high density network as numbers of femtocell are more, the probability of HO is also more.
Handover decision based on weightage
Network specific weightage applied for measurement report parameter. This weightage can be decided by service provider as per their requirement. Sum of a, b, c, d, e should be one. We need to apply weight to above handover decision parameter to calculate network value of the user:
where L ij is network value for i user associated with j BS. If network value L ij is above certain threshold (defined by service provider) then handover is triggered in the network else user keep associated existing cell. This approach is very useful for low dense network where we don't need to be very strict about handover triggering.
Neighbour list and cell selection
In this step, we will calculate network value for user for all FBS associated in same MBS and compare it with user's current network value and add five best cells for handover in neighbour list which are close to user location. Below rules are considered while creating neighbour list.
Rules for neighbour list
 We will consider L ij as network value for user i. Other cells with network value less than or equal to L ij are considered for neighbour list.
 Also check coordinates of other FBS and add five nearer (close to user i) FBS and MBS in neighbour list.
We are taking average of above two parameters and considering it for neighbour list creation.
Call admission control for best candidate from neighbour list
Once neighbour list is created, we check call admission access to that call as femtocell has three modes of access control mechanism as below.
 Open access:
It provides services to subscribers of any PLMN. It's simple and no additional configuration is needed but the only limiting factor is the capacity of the femtocell and the capacity of the backhaul connection.
 Closed access: It provides service to only users that belong to its associated CSG (closed subscriber group). List of CSG is updated in femtocell device. The CSG manager shall be able to add, remove and view CSG membership. It rejects access to any other subscriber who is not part of CSG. It has inefficient use of spectrum reserved for CSG when there are very few CSG members  Hybrid access: It provides services to its associated CSG members, and subscriber of any PLMN not belonging to its associated CSG. When the load levels in femtocell rise the users belonging to the CSG get better service.
We are using hybrid access mechanism for our research. We are using handover prioritised call admission control policy for CSG and non-CSG subscriber. We applied two threshold guard channel policy with queuing for handover prioritising over new calls originated by femtocell CSG and non-CSG subscriber.
In this we made fusion of two threshold guard channel policy and queuing policy. This hybrid approach reduces handoff blocking probability of CSG of femtocell network. It gives first priority to handoff calls of CSG, second priority to new call originated in femtocell of CSG and last priority is given to non-CSG. This approach is also useful for effective resource utilisation and capacity forecast. In this paper, CAC scheme is analysed using Markov chain model with the assumption that new call request originated from CSG and non-CSG subscribers follows passions distribution and call holding time for all types of call is same.
In this total channel capacity is partitioned into three subsets:
1 Ordinary channels shared by closed group subscriber and open group subscriber.
2 Shared guard channels shared by femtocell closed group subscriber new and handoff calls.
3 Dedicated guard channels used only for handoff calls.
The proposed hybrid call admission control policy uses queue to keep handoff calls in queue or buffer if all channels get utilised. In proposed hybrid approach, below condition is used for call admission control. If n > T 1 and < T 2 then accept closed group subscriber new and handoff calls else reject new calls.
If n > T 2 and < C then accept only handoff calls.
If n > C then keep handoff call in buffer.
where n = current number of occupied channels.
T 1 = max number of channels up to which CSG and non-CSG calls are accepted.
T 2 = max number of channels up to which CSG new originated call and handoff calls are accepted. C = max number of channels up to which CSG handoff calls are accepted.
Based on above condition call is either accepted or rejected and blocking probability of each type of call is calculated. Below are the formulas used for calculating different types of call blocking probability.
 Blocking probability of handoff calls
 Blocking probability of new CSG calls originated in that femtocell
Queue mechanism comes in picture, once max numbers of channels are full. Handoff call request can wait in this buffer till we have free channel to avoid handoff drop.
 The blocking probability of handoff calls with buffer of size Q is given by
Simulation model
For performance analysis, this proposed approach explained in Section 4 is simulated with MATLAB and Table 1 explains simulation parameters used for it. 6 Simulation result and analysis
The proposed handover algorithm takes care of end to end handover procedure starting from handover decision to handover execution and seamless communication between femtocell and macrocell network. Below simulation result is segregated in four parts. First part is input parameter. It shows the entire variable decided by service provider. Here we will update service providers decided weightage parameter for HO and subset criteria of channels. Second part is result of proposed HO policy. It shows user is under which femtocell base station coverage area and that FBS is associated to which MBS, whether HO is required for it or not. If required then whether 1st best candidate of neighbour list accept the call after call admission control policy or some other candidate accepting it. Third part shows network scenario and user movement from 1 to 10 states. User movement is shown by red triangle and number reflects the state. Fourth part with title 'LFGCP with queue mechanismBlocking Probability)' shows result of call admission control policy. Call admission control policy used in proposed handover algorithm give max priority to handoff calls to reduce handoff blocking probability by reserving channels for handoff. We are reducing it further by using queue mechanism. In below simulation result, HO blocking probability using hybrid LFGCP policy and Q mechanism is shown by blue lines, HO blocking probability with dedicated channels is shown by green line and new calls of CSG subscribers and Non CSG subscribers blocking probability is shown by pink and cyan colour simultaneously.
If the numbers of reserved channels are changed or subset thresholds are changed, the relationships between blocking probabilities are different. We can vary these subset thresholds to get the effective resource utilisation and better capacity planning. In order to partition the channel sets, we use two thresholds, T 1 and T 2 (0 < T 1 ≤ T 2 ≤ C).
We can check the effect of variable threshold T 1 and T 2 on blocking probability of non-CSG calls, CSG new calls and CSG handoff calls. We can easily decide these thresholds while implementing it on network according to required GoS and total number of channels available in the cell by the effect of channels thresholds on blocking probability.
Below simulation result shows blocking probability of Non-CSG calls (BnC -red line), blocking probability of CSG new calls (BnA -blue line) and blocking probability of CSG handoff calls (BhC -green line).
Blocking probability with variable C
In this, two thresholds i.e. T 1 , T 2 and other CAC traffic parameters are assume to be constant to check the impact of variable C on the blocking probability. From this we can decide capacity (number of dedicated channels) required to handle traffic in network. From above simulation result, we can say that blocking probability of closed subscriber handoff calls is more than CSG new call and non-CSG calls till C is less than T 1 or T 2 . Once C increases above the others thresholds used for CSG new call and non-CSG calls the handoff blocking probability starts decreasing. From this we can decide the number of channels required to reserve for handoff calls for effective resource utilisation so that we can have trade-off between effective utilisation of channels and quality of service.
Blocking probability with variable T1
In this, two thresholds i.e. C, T 2 and other CAC traffic parameters are assumed to be constant to check the impact of variable T 1 on the blocking probability. Above simulation plot shows that blocking probability of non-CSG call is slowly decreasing with increase in T 1 , meanwhile blocking probability of CSG new calls and CSG handoff calls is constant as T 1 is reserved for all types of calls. From this we can decide the number of channels required to reserve for non-CSG calls for effective resource utilisation so that we can have trade-off between effective utilisation of channels for non-CSG calls and quality of service for them.
Blocking probability with variable T 2
In this, two thresholds i.e. C, T 1 and other CAC traffic parameters are assume to be constant to check the impact of variable T 2 on the blocking probability. The blocking probability of non-CSG and CSG new call is decreasing as we increase T 2 and blocking probability of handoff calls is increasing as reserved channels for handoff calls goes on decreasing with increase in T 2 .
Blocking probability with variable Q (queue size)
Q is nothing but the free channels of buffer to prevent congestion in a wireless mobile network. The handoff blocking probability of the cell decreases as the Q increases. Effect of the different buffer sizes will be investigated, evaluation of the blocking probabilities of handoff calls shall be considered. We can see the effect of different buffer sizes on handoff probability in below simulation plot. Arrival rate of non-CSG calls, CSG new calls and CSG handoff calls are assumed to constant. Here BhCq represents handoff blocking probability with queue mechanism. The available resources are the maximum number of channels in a cell and the buffer size that is used to queue handoff calls in case no channel is available. The buffer size could be adjusted depending on the input traffic rate.
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate end to end handover management approach with call admission control strategies for integrated femtocell-macrocell network. In this scheme we have considered wireless transmission loss as one parameter for handover to address asymmetry of transmit power issue and to improve utilisation of femtocell network. In conventional handover, decisions are based on received signal strength level in femtocell and macrocell network. Since transmit power of macrocell BS is more than femtocell BS, received signal strength level is also more for macrocell. With conventional handover approach, numbers of handovers are more in macrocell network and femtocell network is less utilised. With this issue, the main purpose of femtocell network to offload macrocell traffic is collapse. The simulation has revealed that:
 Numbers of handover required are less as we have applied dual handover decision criteria and also we have considered combination of five artefacts responsible for handover to make decision.
 Handover blocking probability of proposed handover prioritised scheme is far less than new call blocking probability of CSG and non-CSG subscribers, which reduces handoff drop in the cells.
 The handoff blocking probability is reduced with increase in buffer size but it might lead to wastage of buffer channels if we have less traffic so we need better trade-off between o Resource utilisation o Quality of service or reduced handoff drop.
 Effective resource utilisation and better capacity planning is possible by studying the effect of variable channels subsets.
